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Proposed Agenda 
 

1. Lunch 
2. Call to order 
3. Opening prayer 
4. Recognizing members & friends deceased in 2020 
5. Nominate AGM Chair & Recording Secretary 
6. Motion to extend voting privileges to adherents for temporal matters only 
7. Approval of Agenda 
8. Approval of 2020 AGM minutes 
9. Business Arising  

a.   
10. Receive Reports 
11. Finance 

a. Receive Auditors Report (2019) 
b. Receive 2020 Financial Report 
c. Receive proposed 2021 Budgets 

 

12. New Business:  
a.   
b.  
 

13. Proposals and motions for 2021 
a.  Nominations 
b.    

14.  Motion to adjourn 
15. Closing prayer and hymn 
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Strathmore United Church AGM Minutes – February 2, 2020 

 
February 2, 2020 

1. Pot Luck Lunch – Opened with Johnny Appleseed Prayer. 

2. The meeting was called to order at 12:30 p.m. 

Robert Wahl, Arlene Wahl, Doug Lewis,  Jennette Lewis, Brad Ludlam, Gene Stuiksma, Elizabeth Stuiksma, 

Anne Godsman, Susan Biskup, Lynne Fair, Alice Bramley, Wanda Hartell, Ruth Radway, John Godsman, 

Peggy McLean, Janet Bolinger, Laura Bakken, John Sanden, Allison Sanden, Pam Donovan, Eileen 

McMorris, Edna Nixon, Winnie Koltusky, Violet Hauck, Betty Hilton, Henry Derksen, Linda Derksen, Karen 

Wilkie, Donalda Ledene, Rev Pamela Scott, Donald Janzen, Laura Janzen, MargueriteWatson, Charles 

Watson, Russ Drummond, Linda Stead, Charlotte Watson, Phil Webb. 

3. Opening Prayer: Rev Pamela Scott led us in prayer. 

4. Recognized members and friends deceased in 2019. 

5. Nominate AGM Chair and Recording Secretary:  Donalda Ledene moved and Charles Watson 2nded that Phil 

Webb, be nominated as Chair and Charlotte Watson as Recording Secretary. Carried. 

6. Arlene Wahl made a Motion to extend voting privileges to adherents for temporal matters only. Carried. 

7. Approval of the Agenda: Arlene Wahl moved to approve agenda as presented.   Carried. 

8. Approval of 2019 AGM minutes:  Russell Drummond moved approval of 2019 Minutes as presented. Carried 

9. Business Arising:  

a:  2019 Annual Meeting – A committee was set up re Manse funds – nothing has been done to date. 

10.  Reports Submitted:  Gene Struiksma, moved we receive reports as presented. Carried. 

Clergy Report – Page 7, Clerk of Session – Page 8, Ministry and Personnel Report – Page 9, Trustees Report – 

Page 9, Worship Committee Report – Page 10, Buildings and Property Report – Page 11, Christian Education 

Report – Page 11, Koinonia Report – Page 11 & 12, Broadview Report – Page 12, Memorial Book Report – 

Page 13, United Church Archives – Page 13, Pastoral Care Team Report – Page 13, Stewardship Report – Page 

14, Guatemala Report – Page 14, Legacy Gifts or Planned Giving – Page 15, Mission and Service Fund – Page 

15, Arts on 817 – Page 15 & 16, Envelope Administrator Report – Page 17, Treasurers Report – Page 18-19, 

Auditors Report – Page 20, Meals to Go – Page 20, Agape Ladies Fellowship Group – Page 21, Quilters Report 

– Page 21, UCW Annual Report – Page 21 - 23.  

11.  Financial: 

a: Auditors Report – Page 24 - 2018, Report as submitted by Gerry Ledene.  Arlene Wahl moved Auditors 

report as presented, 2nded by John Sanden. Carried.   

b: Linda Stead presented the 2019 Financial Report . Karen Wilkie moved as presented, Donald Janzen, 

2nded. Carried. 

c: 2020 Budget – Linda Stead presented 2020 Budget. Donalda Ledene moved Budget as presented. Laura 

Janzen, 2nded. Carried. 

12. New Business :  

a:  No new business presented. 

     b: Thank you to Grays for gift in kind for cleaning the parking lot. 
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13. Proposals and Motions for 2018: 

a: Nominations:  Nominations for 2020 as presented with the addition of Sandy Lukacs to the Building and 

Property Team.  Arlene Wahl moved nominations as presented. Carried. 

14:  Motion to Adjourn:  Elizabeth Struiksma moved to adjourn, 1:20 p.m.. Carried. 

15: Closing Prayer:  Three Cheers to all by Rev. Pamela Scott. 
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Clergy Report 
 

Annual Report 2020  

It is with gratitude that I look back at 2020. Yes, with gratitude.  

The year started well. January and February moved along as any winter moves along. February 29th I was off to 

London, England for a time of retreat followed by some time in both France and England visiting relatives. It 

was a lovely time of rest and renewal –along with a wee taste of Spring. They were anywhere from 6-8 weeks 

ahead of Alberta in the arrival of the wonderous season of new growth. For this time, I am incredibly grateful.  

In the 16 days I was away the world changed. Your last in-person Sunday service was March 15, the day I 

arrived home. Within a few weeks, and after a flurry of on-line courses on Zoom, live-streaming, recording, 

and posting services, and more……. we went on-line via YouTube posting services each week. For the 

technology and for the folks in the church that are tireless volunteers putting the services together—music 

selections made, filming, editing, posting, changing banners, decorating and undecorating –I am most grateful. 

All of us have heard the adage, “It takes a village to raise a child”. Well, it takes a village to put together a 

service and get it posted. Thank you, thank you and thank you to all who have contributed and continue to 

contribute so we are able to post a service each week.  

Certainly, technology has helped us connect. I am grateful every time a phone call is placed, and a connection 

made. I am grateful that some have gathered around Zoom for fun times. I am grateful that some gather on 

Zoom for meetings thus keeping us ‘safe’ –and it saves on travel. 

I am grateful for the meals delivered, cookies distributed, and door-step visits made. I am grateful for the 

creative and fun ways funds have been raised, all to stay connected and support each other in these trying 

times.  
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This fills me with gratitude! The church is you –the people. You know how to ‘do church’: how to ‘be church’. 

You connect and you offer each other support and encouragement and prayer. You offer practical support by 

driving folks to appointments or by picking up groceries or by delivering devotional materials. I was thinking 

this morning that you are the ‘cupcakes’ –the body and substance of the church. I might be the cherry on top, 

but you are ‘the church’. For this I am grateful.  

We all hoped the pandemic would be over in a few months. Such is not the case. This winter may be a long 

one. I trust with the return of Spring and Summer things will ease up again and we will be able to be outside 

for distant visits and outdoor activities. In the meantime, my fervent prayer is that we stay the course, hold on 

to our positive energy, and continue to exercise the gifts we have each been given thus remaining strong and 

united as the United Church here in Strathmore.  

I Corinthians 15:58 NRSV 
Therefore, my beloved, be steadfast, immovable, always excelling in the work of the Lord, because you know 
that in the Lord you labour is not in vain.  
 
Grace and peace,  
 

Rev. Pamela Scott  

Clerk of Session Report  

Baptisms 

None 

Weddings 

None 

Funerals and Burials 

Lenora Sharp Feb. 27/20 
La Verne Adams March 1/20 
Helen Putnam June 11/20 
Rebecca Brockmueller Sept. 28/20 
Ruby Prescott Dec. 10/20 
Jane Smith Dec. 12/20 

New Members   

None 

Transfer of Membership’s 

None 
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Council Report 
Strathmore United Church Council has been meeting on a regular basis throughout the pandemic. We as a 

community need to maintain our connections and relationships to support those who need it the most. With 

the help of so many volunteers who have stepped up with phone calls, cards, and maintenance to the 

property, pastoral care, and ministry, we will continue as a vibrant community well into the future. As an 

annual meeting is not allowed at this time due to provincial guidelines, Council met and passed a budget for 

the coming year which should give us hope. We as a church finished off 2020 with a financial surplus which 

will help carry on our good work next year, and I would like to thank each person who contributes to our faith 

family in their own way.  I wish Gods’ Blessings on you and look forward to gathering as a group in the near 

future. 

Russ Drummond 
Chair of Council 
 

Ministry and Personnel Report 
Our team Linda Derksen, Lou Callaway, Charlie Watson and Jo Wilson has had a quiet uneventful year as far as 
M and P is concerned, otherwise it has been a year we will not forget. 
 
We have talked to all personnel and they are happy with things as they are, I hope things are more active in 
2021.  
 
Respectfully submitted.  
Jo Wilson 
 

Trustees Report 
In the United Church of Canada, the Board of Trustees holds the property of the Congregation for the use and 
benefit of the Congregation, that is, the trustees names appear on the registered land title. One of the 
responsibilities of the Trustees is to provide adequate property and liability insurance. Industry-wide premium 
increases have resulted in approximately 30% rise in insurance costs for our building and contents for 2021. 
 
The following individuals are presently Trustees of Strathmore United Church: 
 
Lynne Fair 
Art Eeles 
John Sanden 
Charles Watson 
Susan Biskup 
Phil Webb 
Don Janzen 
 
Best Wishes for 2021 
Chas. Watson (chair) 
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Worship Committee Report 
Committee members: Muriel Locking, Eileen McMorris, Allison Sanden, Pamela Scott, Arlene Wahl & Fina 
Whieldon 
 
We had one meeting this year. We canceled our meeting for March 18 and have not met since then. 
 
The worship team organized coverage for three services: March 1, 8, & 15. We asked Rev Michael Ward of 
Calgary to lead a communion service on March 8 and covered the others by ourselves. 
 
We have not been needed to cover any other services since the pandemic began. 
 
When services resume in the building, the Council has authorized that a supply minister or trained lay worship 
leader will always be hired. 
 
Respectfully submitted by 
Eileen McMorris 

Buildings and Property Report 
Even though we have not been able to meet, as chair of the property team and working with council we were 
able to carry out a few projects. The caretakers cleaned and rewaxed the floors in the basement. Cleaned all 
the windows inside and out. Dusted all the books in the library and cleaned the shelving. Bev Hermanson and 
her crew planted the flower beds and planters. She continues to water and weed the same. Bob Wahl 
removed the tree in the back of the flower bed up against the steps. Gene Struiksma looked after mowing the 
compound and managed the shed donations for the thrift sale. I also took on the project of repainting all the 
exterior windows and doors. We had a new door (metal) installed in the north east corner, complete with new 
hardware .Hopefully next year we can meet once again in person  and carry on the work of our committee. 
 
Respectfully submitted. 
Gene Struiksma, chair  

Christian Education Reports 
As I look out on our coldest day this winter, I wonder where the year has gone? 2020 began with hope for an 
enriching Sunday school year with eager students & talented teachers. While we were well on our way to 
accomplishing this goal, two months later we were in pandemic mode and Sunday School never restarted for 
the year. We all hope to be able to continue our mission some time in 2021. We can use this time to make 
plans and hopefully build on what we have learned from this experience. 
 
Keep safe, 
Karen Binns 

KOINONIA Report   
No report 
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United Church Broadview Report 
“Broadview” magazine (The Observer wearing a different hat) has been in print for almost 200 years. It is the 
oldest continuously published periodical in North America and second oldest in the English-speaking world. It 
contains current, interesting and sometimes controversial articles concerning events and people from across 
Canada and around the World, as well as up to date information concerning “going’s on” in the United Church 
of Canada. 
 
If you would like to subscribe to Broadview for yourself or a family member or friend, please contact me a 
403-934-4515 or at cm_watson@hotmail.ca. We enjoy a group rate of $25 per year paid for by our Church 
Council but donations to help defray this cost are welcome and tax receipts will be issued. 
 
Wishing you a Blessed 2021 
Sincerely, 
Chas. Watson 
Broadview Rep. 

Memorial Book Report 
The church has received four Memorial Gifts in memory of friends and loved ones this year. We appreciate 
these gifts very much. 
 
Respectfully Submitted  
Jo Wilson 
 

United Church Archives 
I submitted Annual Reports to the Archives Office. 
 

Respectfully Submitted, 
Susan Biskup 

Pastoral Care Team Report 

The Pastoral Care Team have strived over the 2020 year of Covid19 to maintain connection with all in our 

congregation.  We have created a phone out system to share information and keep connected.  Emails have 

also been used to stay in touch.  Events such at the May and Oct GST Events gave people opportunities to 

make and buy items all the while connecting with one another.  In December many helped to bake cookies 

that were delivered to those in the congregation who have been isolated alone in their homes.  Cookies were 

also delivered to homes where one or more are dealing with ill health or loss. If you have any suggestions of 

how we might create opportunities to support you please let us know.   We will continue to encourage 

connectivity in 2021!   

Respectfully submitted, 
Donalda Ledene 
Chair, Pastoral Care Team 

mailto:cm_watson@hotmail.ca
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Stewardship Report 

Even though this has been a very unusual year there were still held a number of fundraisers. 

Meals to Go 
We organized three Meals to Go events in 2020 and one Fall supper. In Feb. we prepared beef stew, chili and 
corn chowder soup. In March we made chicken broccoli casserole (69) and hamburger soup (41). In June we 
made baked spaghetti (41) chicken and rice casserole (34) and bean salad (18). Sept. is the usual time that we 
hold our annual Fall Supper so we decided to provide a ham dinner (81) with apple crisp (69). All of these 
meals were either picked up or delivered. In total the Meals to Go program and the Fall supper brought in a 
little over $2500.  A big thank you to everyone who donated the following items to the programs: cash for 
containers, chicken and hamburger, potatoes, onions, carrots and apples. It is wonderful to have such support 
for our church. 
GST Auction 
We held two GST Auctions this year. Many different items were offered for a certain price. Buyers purchased 
the items from the providers and the cost of the item was donated to the church. Our first auction was held in 
May. Items such as baking, knitting, canning, window washing and many more were offered. This auction 
raised over $2000. The second auction was held in Oct. in anticipation of Christmas. Some of the items offered 
at this auction were baking, sewing, crats, gift baskets, garden produce and more. This auction raised just 
under $2000.  
Purdy’s Chocolate Fundraiser 
We held two Purdy’s Chocolate fundraisers this year- one at Easter and one at Christmas.  It was a tasty way to 
earn a little money for the church. The Purdy’s campaign raised almost $800 for the church. 
Besides raising money, all our fundraisers were fun ways to connect with people during Covid. All the funds 
raised are for the local fund of the church. The money raised helps cover the operational funds to meet the 
church budget. Thank you to everyone for your continued support of our church.  
 
Respectfully submitted,  
Laura Janzen 
Guatemala Report 

2020 has been an unsettling year worldwide. As a committee we have not met since early March. We have 
missed many “coins for cookies” Sundays as well as our fund-raising pancake breakfast.  
The world has been in turmoil whether it be with covid-19 outbreaks and deaths or with political protests. 
Guatemala has been in the midst of government uprisings as well. Communication with Rosa is concerning. 
But we hold Rosa and her staff and the medical students and community care workers deeply in our prayers as 
they continue to serve. 
Thank you to the Strathmore United Church community and thank you to the UCW for the financial support 
you have given to serve our brothers and sisters in Guatemala. A check has been sent to GATE totaling $ 
3278.90 or 2531.19 US to further the work of the clinic with Rosas guidance. Thank you again. 
Soon, with many prayers, we can get together again.  
Stay safe. 
 
We respectfully submit this report as written. 
Linda and Ellen 
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Legacy Gifts or Planned Giving 

We are in need of a representative for this position. If you would like to volunteer, please contact Susan in the 
office. 403-934-3025 

Mission and Service Fund 

No Report 

 

Arts on 817 

The Arts on the 817 team have temporarily been reduced to waiting out Covid19.    The only concerts in 2020 

were the Heebee Jeebee’s in Feb and Megan and Amy a piano/violin duo that performed on March 14th.   

Our 2020-2021 concert series was completely cancelled due to Covid19.  Work has begun to rebook some of 

those concerts for what we hope will be possible in late 2021 and 2022.   

In March we were excited to receive a grant form Alberta Foundation for the Arts to assist with expenses 

related to cost of performers.  These funds will be put toward our next concert series. 

We thank everyone for their support of Arts on the 817.  We look forward to a time when we can once again 

Healthfully gather together! 

Respectfully Submitted, 
Donalda Ledene 
Chair, Arts on 817 
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Envelope Administrator Report 
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Treasurers Report 
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Auditors Report 
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Foothills Region Report 
With the Pandemic all Region activity has moved on-line. They have offered many courses and support 
sessions for both clergy and lay leaders. The Region meeting was hosted on-line. Neither of our Reps. 
attended. There was a very short business section to the meeting to address some changes needed to twig the 
running of the Region and plenary sessions with guest speakers. It was on-line for a few hours each day and 
ran over the course of 4 days. It concluded with a worship session.  
 

Respectfully submitted,  
Rev. Pamela Scott 

United Church Women 

Agape Ladies Fellowship Group 

The AGAPE group have adapted during this year of Covid19 by introducing the group to ZOOM gatherings.  We 

try to do something together the 1st Tuesday of each month.  The topics have varied and those who attend 

have had great conversations and enjoy the visual connection of the zoom experience.  When the weather 

was warm we gathered outside a few times for social distance conversation in Lambert Park, or a walk around 

Kinsmen Lake.  We appreciate that everyone is not happy using technology, so we have tried to maintain 

connection by phone visits to others in the group.  We look forward to a time when we can return to our face-

to-face gatherings, but in the meantime we support and encourage everyone to stay home and stay healthy! 

Respectfully submitted, 
Donalda Ledene                                                                           

UCW Annual Report 

UCW Annual Report for 2020 
This was an unusually quiet year for UCW. COVID-19 derailed two more Thrift Sales, there was no funeral 
catering required and church activities ceased in March for the rest of the year. No quilting meant only 33 
quilts were given out compared to 140 in 2019. Quilters continue to create quilt tops at home in hope of a 
better 2021. Book club folks miss meeting and sharing their books. Many miss the Thrift Sales but were able to 
share a bit of fellowship in September/October at the Saturday outdoor sales of books and household items. It 
is hoped we will be able to continue these sale days starting in spring but are dependant on weather, COVID 
statistics and regulations and willing bodies to work. 
Agape Women’s Fellowship Group continued to meet monthly via Zoom. Mary-Martha Unit have 
not been meeting during the pandemic. 
UCW met for their Annual Meeting on Nov.24/20 to make annual donations as proposed in the 2019 budget 
for 2020. Due to much lower income this year donations were limited primarily to local causes and were 
reduced from proposed amounts. Nonlocal donations were made to M&S and Canadian Foodgrains Bank. 
Church Council was passed over for now but money has been retained for future needs. 
We are all hoping for a much better year in 2021. UCW executive is up for election. Nominations for 
positions are welcome. Next meeting of UCW is set for Tuesday, March 16/21 at 1:30 pm in the 
church basement. 
 
Respectfully Submitted 
Sharon White, UCW secretary 
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UCW Financial Reports 
  

 


